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Network Rail Head Quarters, Milton Keynes GMW Architects.

Italease Head Quarters, Milan Albera Monti & Associati.

The EAA – a European focus

Smart Village, Cairo GMW were commissioned to design eleven new
office buildings totaling some 174,000m2.

Riga Airport International Terminal, Latvia A new 100,000m2
international passenger terminal and 40,000m2 multistory car park.

Pavilion Longtou Temple Park, China A design-piece project that houses
restaurant & sports facilities within a newly created park. Completion 2010.

Ouagadougou International competition for a conference center in
Africa.

GMW Architects

GMW Mimarlik

Collignon Architektur

CERAU
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KLab architecture
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DTZ, 125 Old Broad Street, London Concept design for the clientfacing and staff breakout areas of DTZ’s showcase London offices.

Barcelona
Zurich
Milan
Genova
Rome
Palermo
Copenhagen
Berlin

Discovery House,
Chiswick Park, London
Office fit out for a cable TV
company and one of ten similar
projects undertaken across
Europe as part of a framework
appointment.

Riga Airport International Terminal, Latvia The modular curvilinear
form provides a flexible and adaptable framework capable of
responding to future changes and expansion. The master plan includes
a complex which consists of a 20,000m2 office block, a 300-room
hotel and shopping facilities, as well as a train station complex with
offices above.

Krakow
Bratislava
Zagreb
Warsaw
Moscow
Istanbul
Athens

The European Architects’ Alliance is a consortium of
architectural and design firms founded on the principle
of mutually beneficial co-operation. With more than 20
offices across Europe and 650+ staff, the Alliance brings
international experience and local knowledge to
projects across a wide range of sectors.
EAA members have been collaborating on a variety
of projects for international clients and currently have
commissions for the FCO, Discovery Channel, Société
Générale, Gen Re and Vodafone, to name a few.

Understanding the client, sharing knowledge and
concurrent design are our priorities, with best-value
targets and continuous improvement as the motors to
increase product value. Non-adversarial contracts form
the basis for success.
The EAA is ideally placed to provide architectural
and design services for clients whose requirements
transcend national boundaries and offers particular
advantages to multi-national firms pursuing global rollout development programmes.

Dialogue Centre, Lodz Multifunctional centre in Survivors’ Park,
commemorating the Jewish population from Lodz who survived WWII.

IMB Asymetria Architects
Greece

Poland

Cubic Distortion House
A re-conceptualization of
the traditional Greek house,
whose irregular stonework
generates its fractured
facade. The formal mass of
the 500m2 house has
evolved from a simple cube
distorted to allow a glimpse
of views and sunlight that
would otherwise have been
inaccessible.

Cork

Madrid

National Wildflower Centre, Liverpool A competition entry inspired by
organic forms in response to a newly-emerging landscape.

Foreign &
Commonwealth
Office, Hanslope
Park
New offices and
IT network
infrastructure for
400 FCO staff on
a campus site in
Buckinghamshire.

Sisli mixed use
development, Istanbul
Containing a 4-star city
hotel, offices, retail and
residential space, the
development is located
in one of Istanbul’s most
important and active
residential, retail and
business precincts. The
design responds to this
diversity of function,
scale, mass and typology
through its planning,
articulation and
materials.

Underground train station, City Hall, Berlin
This station is on a new underground line and is right in front of City Hall near
Alexanderplatz, one of Berlin‘s hotspots. Totalling 10,000m2 of gross floor area,
the station connects inside and outside to provide light, fresh air and easily
understandable orientation. Completion 2015.
Revitalistation project:
Office building
Feldbergstrasse 35,
Frankfurt am Main
An award-winning project
with a total of 8,000m2
gross floor area. To
maximise the usability and
sharpen the character of
the building, newly
developed air
conditioning units with a
digital slit pattern were
introduced into the
façade design.
Completion 2009.

Dinant Law Courts –
Finance Building. Cerau (in
association). The building is
monumental in its dimensions
and powerful in the
expression of the four,
copper-covered courtrooms.
At the same time, it is
transparent, friendly and
reassuring, with accessibility,
the design of the public
spaces and circulation having
been particularly studied for
this project.

Sibelga New warehouse and office building in Brussels
designed to a passive energy concept.

Greek Pavilion for Expo 2010 in Shanghai - A competition entry inspired by
the multilayered reality of Greece today, but rooted in a city’s collective
memory. The pavilion’s shell mirrors the tents and canopies found at
archaeological excavations, forming a vast protective ‘mantle’ which is lifted to
reveal what lies within.
Lubicz Brewery, Krakow A mixed-use complex of luxury
apartments, retail and offices, where historical brewery buildings
were incorporated into a new development.
Aquapark,
Koszalin
Water park complex
containing a sport's
zone with full size
olympic pool, leisure
& fitness zone, hotel
with SPA and
conference centre.
Placebo Pharmacy The design process for this large (600m2) supralocal
pharmacy forced us to a virtual building—a placebo pharmacy. The
existing structure was re-formed into a cylinder to create a spiral that
seeks to converse with the rapid motion on Vouliagmenis Avenue, the
urban artery on which the building stands. The panels of the façade
are perforated using Braille, which both alludes to the system’s use on
pharmaceutical packaging and allowing light to find its way through.

Kazimierz office building , Krakow Located along the
Vistula river bank, offering 15.000 m2 of A class office space
and underground parking for 200 cars.

Feldbergstraße 35, Frankfurt a.M.
Collignon Architektur
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2010
AMA Albera Monti & Associati Milano, Roma, Genova &
Palermo Italy & Zurich Switzerland. www.alberamonti.it
Tel: +39 34 0894 9058 e-mail: n.monti@alberamonti.it
Contact:Nicolas Monti
CERAU s.p.r.l. Brussels Belgium. www.cerau.com
Tel: +32 2 673 60 72 e-mail: bgerard@cerau.be
Contact: Bruno Gerard

Healthcare: Children’s Hospital of Ireland Indicative design showing the
design approach by Murray O’Laoire / O’Connell Mahon and NBBJ.

Horiba A 7500m2 building for the Japanese group Horiba, providing offices,
laboratories and cleanrooms in the heart of the European scientipole of Saclay.

Unheated multi arena Curved steel rafters and a light membrane allow
daylight through. Large gates facititate a variety of applications.

Bancolombia HQ, Medellin, for Colombia’s largest bank and winner of
several awards, including Interior Design Magazine’s ‘Best of Year’ 2009.

Callegro in Zadar Croatia, shopping centre and cinemas.

Murray Ó Laoire Architects

SERAU architectes et ingénieurs associés

DesignGroup Architects

IA Interior Architects

Tomislav Cop Architects

Ireland, Russia, Slovakia, Germany, UAE, Libya, Barbados

France

Denmark

United Kingdom United States

FM Arquitectos

Croatia

GMW Architects London UK & Doha www.gmw-architects.com
Tel: +44 20 7937 8020 e-mail: info@gmw-architects.com
Contact: Lyn Edwards
GMW Mimarlik ve Danismanlik Ltd Istanbul Turkey.
www.gmw.com.tr Tel: +90 212 327 1940
e-mail: gmw@gmw.com.tr Contact: Ali Özveren

Infrastructure: Dublin Airport Terminal One Extension Phased design
development, management and construction of an ADPI designed two-storey
extension elevated on columns.

Bois d’Arcy
26,000m2 industrial building
for La Poste in south west
Paris. The timber boarding
façade responds to the
nearby environment.

CPH Airport - T2 Transit An extension to the existing Terminal 2 in
collaboration with GMW Architects. It includes an enlarged retail area,
optimized circulation and improved access to the second floor.
The 73,000m2 state-of-the-art facility was designed from the ground
up to accommodate workplace function and flexibility, set new
sustainable standards for large-scale buildings, and enhance the
employee experience. It consolidates 4,000 employees from 14
buildings.

IA Interior Architects London U.K. www.interiorarchitects.com
Tel: +44 20 7361 5622 e-mail: b.rutkowski@interiorarchitects.com
Contact: Bill Rutkowski

IA identified four principles to determine the design approach and
clearly reflect Bancolombia’s culture and personality: flexibility,
sustainability, simplicity. and understated quality. The design relies on
modularity, natural light, simple custom furniture and geometric
shapes, exposed structure, and the use of color for wayfinding.

IMB Asymetria Architects Kraków Poland.
www.imbasymetria.pl Tel: +48 12 398 49 00
e-mail: biuro@imbasymetria.pl Contact: Marek Borkowski
KLab architecture Athens Greece. www.klab.gr
Tel: +30 210 321 1139 e-mail: info@klab.gr
Contact: Konstantinos Labrinopulos
Murray Ó Laoire Architects Dublin, Limerick & Cork Ireland.
www.murrayolaoire.com Tel: +353 1 453 7300
e-mail: calbhac.ocarroll@murrayolaoire.com
Contact: Calbhac O’Carroll
Murray Ó Laoire Architects Moscow Russia.
www.murrayolaoire.com Tel: +7 495 937 3757 e-mail:
calbhac.ocarroll@murrayolaoire.com Contact: Calbhac O’Carroll
Murray Ó Laoire Architects Bratislava Slovakia.
www.murrayolaoire.com Tel: +421 2 5737 3999
e-mail: jennifer.boyer@murrayolaoire.com Contact: Jennifer Boyer
Murray Ó Laoire Architects Aachen Germany.
www.murrayolaoire.com Tel: +49 241 608 320-0
e-mail: kevin.jackson@murrayolaoire.com Contact: Kevin Jackson
SERAU architectes et ingénieurs assocíes Paris France.
www.serau.com Tel: +331 4278 1233 e-mail: ftomat@serau.com
Contact: Frédéric Tomat
Tomislav Cop Architects Zagreb Croatia.
Tel: +385 1 485 4204 e-mail: tomislavcop@tomislavcop.com
Contact: Tomislav Cop

Berlingske Karré Total renovation and reconstruction of office area
with the ground floor converted for retail.
Education: Clongowes Wood College S.J., Co Kildare New-build science,
technology & art building and multi-purpose sports centre.

EADS A 32,500m2 industrial building for the French avionic firm EADS
in western Paris. This building includes offices, laboratories and clean
rooms (5,000m2).

The complex includes five sectors with two cores. In a celebration of
Colombia’s culture, the work of young artists from across the country
in a variety of media is exhibited throughout the reception areas at
each of the building cores and on every floor. The dominant color of
the work matches the designated color for each sector of the building.

This cultural centre in
Zagreb contains a
museum, library and
multi-purpose hall,
together with ancillary
facilities. The building
utilizes both solar and
wind power in its ‘green’
environmental strategy.

Albera Monti & Associati
Italy Switzerland
Google, country
office, Milan For this
innovative company,
design is essential for
the development of its
activities, which
means flexibility,
extremely comfortable
working environments
with enhanced
community spaces.

DesignGroup Architects Copenhagen Denmark www.dga.dk
Tel: +45 33 91 84 85 e-mail: info@dga.dk
Contacts: Christian Giese, Morten Ulf Jørgensen
FM Arquitectos Madrid, Barcelona & Valencia Spain, &
Casablanca Morocco. www.fmarquitectos.com Tel: +34 915 981 900
e-mail: james.drummond@cbre.com Contact: James Drummond

AMA
Spain

Mixed-use project in
Zagreb, containing
a 4-star hotel and
serviced apartments.

Collignon Architektur Berlin Germany.
www.collignonarchitektur.com Tel: +49 30 31 51 81-0
e-mail: mail@collignonarchitektur.com Contact: Oliver Collignon

Protontherapy Center, Trento Hospital The design promotes confidence
and wellness, through the use of traditional, natural and ecofriendly materials.

FM Arquitectos, Madrid The practice’s own offices.

Law Courts, Cuenca, Spain
Herbert Smith legal offices, Madrid
Urban planning in Piacenza A new pedestrian neighbourhood of approx.
50,000m2. There are 11 mostly residential buildings of 5-6 floors, with shops at
ground level and some offices. The buildings are laid out in green space which
includes pedestrian and bike tracks and underground car parks.

Callegro in Zadar Croatia
A boutique shopping centre
and cinemas in the historic
core of the old town of Zadar.

Vesterfælledvej 6 A new office building that adapts to its
surroundings and visualizes a city dynamic.

Urban design: George’s Quay & environs, Dublin Detailed urban design
study to identify the optimum location for a proposed high intensity cluster.

Camuzzi Headquarters, Milan From garage entrance to luxurious reception:
multitenant offices acquire a new street-front to welcome visitors in style.
Fire fighting training centre, Colemnar Viejo, Spain

Zenith Tower, Brussels
(Association CERAU – SCAU)
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